Experience Unlimited provides its members with a range of services.

- Every meeting features a knowledgeable and interesting speaker to motivate and inform you in your job search.
- At EU workshops and classes at the Concord EDD office where you can find out about today's job search challenges, practice interviewing techniques (including video recorded sessions), learn effective salary negotiation and create a more compelling resume.
- The Concord facility also provides computers, printers and job search resources, as well as a less structured setting to meet with fellow EU members.
- Members can set up Job Search Action and Accountability Teams (JSAAT); small groups that work together to focus their job search.
- The EUCCC Yahoo Group distributes online news, information and job leads to all current members.
- The EUCCC.ORG website & online calendar posts job fair information, class schedules, holiday schedule, office closures, featured speakers, desk duty volunteers & much more!